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Conclusions. 

(1) That 'bacterial putrefaction of' tryptophane is more frequent amongst 
pellagrins than a~ongst healthy individuals, this being. a possible factor in causing 
or maintaining the disease by 10880£ amino-acid. ., 

(2) There is some evidence that acidosis may be a, metaboli<;J 'l!>ccompaniment 
of pellagra. 

December 30, 1918. 
r' 

(Signed) H. E. ROA];, , 
C~J?tain, R.A.M.C.(T.F,). 

(To, be continued.) 
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THJiJ IN~ENSIVE TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS AND LOCO)IIOTOR ATA;I~" BY ,AACHEN 
'MET~ODS. By, ReginaJd Hayes, M.R.C. S., etc. London: Bailliere, Tind\111 
and Oox. Third edition, revised, 1919. Pp. vii and 92. Price 4s. 6d.' 

This is ,a defence and an exposition of the art oftreating syphilis by inunction 
which should be read by all syphilologists whQ contemplate employing this useful 
and too much neglected method. Too many i'magine that inunction requires only , 
the handing of a piece of mercurial ointment ,to the patient, with instructions to 
rub it into his groins, plaster it inside the soles of ,his socks, or to employ so"me 
equally ridiculous method of rubbing i~ in. Some of these do not hesitate later 
to compare inunction with other methods of treatment to the detriment of the' 
former. For th~m the study,of an excellent little work such as this is eminently ~ 
necessary. They will learn here that to effect its purpose mercuri!).l inunction 
'must be' pedormed by a well-trained, conscientious rubber and that precautions 
must be taken which make the methodoy no means so simpll3 as some would 

, represent 'it. ' 
Dr, Hayes has a place for salvarsan and allied products in his treatment of 

syphilis, though it is natural that, regarding them as rivals of his fftvourite 
inunction, ne should make the most of their limitations. 

The work contains some clear instructions. on the general management of 
patie'nts undergoing the intensive ,mercurial inunction treatment which ar_e 
valuable in the 'administration of mercury. by other routes. 

VENEREAr. DISEASES. 'A PRACTICAr. HANDBOOK FOR STUDE~TS. By O. H.', 
-Browning, M.D., D.P.H., and David Watson, M.B., O.M. London: 
Henry F~owde, Hoddenind Stoughton, 19~9. Pp. xv and 336. 

A practical handbook _ of Ven-ereal J?iseases written for f3tudents is a new 
departure. 'Such a book certainly is needed and we agree with the authors' state
ment in their preface, that a practical knowledge of venereal disease is essential' 
to every student of medicine. . , . " 

The great difficulty in: compiling such a book is to' decide what to include and 
what to omit: In a work which is designed for students wh'o are new to the 
subject 'we should judge that the ~oinmoner details should be fully described and 

<othe rarer merely mentioned. ' . , 
Judged by this standard we find this work wanting in a number of respects. 

All are agreed on the, impoitaQce of the early diagnosis of venereal diseases on 
'account,as the authors truly say, of their great amenability to treatment when 
-they are attacked in the eitrly stages as contrasted with their refractoriness later, 
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~o we'should have thought 'the different' va~ieties of syphilitic chancre worthy of a 
, fuller description and illustration'th~n those accorded to the subject by the authors. 

, Again, a clearer line oftreatment is required by the beginner than the vague indica- \ 
tion given here; f6,r ex(tmple; the authors say, " When 'the, case is iJi ,the primary 
stage 'Yith negative Wassermann' ~el!>ction" a 'full course' consists of .from six to 
twelve injection!:! of salvarsa~ given at ,the rate of from one to two doses, weekly," 

, <:>r, ",If treatment is not begun until the s~condary stage several courses of salvarsan 
medication at an interv~l of one ,to two months' along with several ser~es of 
mercurial injections are desirable." -This is not very clear or helpful advice to 
the studeJit. More definite instruction on these matters we should consider of 

, far greater importance than the detailed description of tabes and gene~al paresis 
and the localizing symptoms of brain tumours. , ' 

In the paragraph devoted to the contra-indidt~ions to the administration ,of 
salvarsan at least some definite information should' be given as to the dangers of 
continuing with the treatment in patients who show intolez:ance to the arsenic 
preparations as manifested by urticaria, ery~hema and jaundice; to merely state 
that sy,mptoms of hypersensitiveness "should be the warning to proceed carefully 
as regards increase of dosage," is 'advice which might be followea by very 
unpleasant results. ", , ' 

Again, in the naragraph on the Wassermann reaction in the control of treat
ment, the student will ask .for more definite advice than a statement such as,the 
following :-

" The Wassermann reaction should be tested at intervals of three to six 
months for !:!oine years after the cessation of .treatment ; more frequent' tests may 
be advisable but are seldo~ practicable." '. . , " 

What 'we have said of the first section of the book applies also to the second 
on gonorrhma, which we think might be more systematic and clear. For examplEl, 
there is no reference to the necessity of a systematic !3xamin~tion'before discharge' 
from treatm'ent-surely a .very,essential point-if for no other reason than the 
danger ofsprea~ing the disease.' -, , " , , 

We have pointed out what appear to us to be the weak points in the bo'ok, 
which, however, contains much that is excellent and of- value to_ the student. 

C.F. W. 

, HANDBOOK FOR THE WOM;EN'S ROYAL AIR FORCE. London:' Gale and Polden, 
Ltd., 1919. Pp. 152. ,Price 2s. 6d. net. 

" 

This interesting .little Handbook begins with a brief history of aeronautics, 
, ftom the first practical 'design for a flyiI).g machine made over a hundred years ago, " 

doV)'n to the marvellous developments since 1900, as a result of the discovery of 
the petrol.engine. ..,,' , 

Perhaps the developlnept of the· Women's Service Corps would Ihavebeen 
almost .as astonishing to our grandmothers.· . ' , ' . ' " 

Before 1914.the very importan~ duty of nursing the sick and wounded was the 
only service open to ,women. By 1915 there was a lack of cooks in the Army, 
and the Women's, Legion was' inaugurated' to supply women cooks, and later. 
waitresses apd motOr p.rivers for ,the Army. \ 

'In the ~ritumn and winter of 1916, the man power problem' was, becoming 
acute. Inv~stigation of the :situation on the .lines of communication ,showed that. 
much work, had to be done by soldiers which)n civil life was frequently'done by 
women, and in Febru~ry 1917 the Army Council decided to constitute a body of, . 
women for ,service behind the lines in France. 'l'his body was known at ,first as ,<=, 

;the' Women's Army· Auxil\ary .Corps, later as Queen ,Mary's Army Auxiliary 
C9rps, Her Majesty t4e Queen having honoured the Corps by becoming its 
Commandant. In July, 1917, units of the W.A.A.C. were detailed for service in 
the United King~om, and in'1918 a contingent was detailed for du~y with the 
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1\merican-'ExpeditiQnary FQrce in"F~ance. Besides t~e great clerical and dQmestic 
r»ranches, the workers included mQtQrdrivers, telephQnists, telegraphists, sorters, ' 
bakers, gardeners, machinists, alfd mechanics QfvariQus kinds; , 

,The WQmen'sRoya~Naval Service was formed in NQvember, 1917, to. facilitate 
the substitutiQn bfwQmenfQr, naval ranks arid ratings in the RQyaJ Navy and 
RQyal Marines, as well asthe,RQyal. Naval \ Air Service.' Besides dQmestic and' 
clerical wQrk, ,the women act.ed as signallers l),nd wireless 'telegraphists,and much, 
work Qf a technical nature was dQne in making mine mats, and ,vviring' Qn the, 
flQats, making ga~, masks and depth charges; cleaning tQrpedQes and sail making. 
" The WQmen's Royal Air FQrce,came into. existence Qn April1, 1918,when the 
:&qyal Air FQrce was formed by the amalg!J,matiQn Qf the RQyallflying CQrps and 
the RQyal Naval Air Service. A cQnsiderable' number Qf Q.M.A.A.C. and' 

, W.R.N.S. attached to' flying units were 'transferred to. fQrm a nucleus'. \ The 
greater number,Qf WQmen are clerks, CQQks, orderlies and engaged in variQus 
Qther dQmestic Qccupations, but besides these there,are dispatch riders, dQper,s, 
painters, acetylene-welders; carpenters, magnetQ-repairers, phQtQgraphers, drivers" 
fabric wQrkers emplQyed Qnduty Qf all kinds, frQm-the cQvering ,Qf aerQpl!J,ne 
wings to. the mending Qf the finest ballQQn silk,. , ' '. 

The HandbQpk, besides achapterQn discipline, Qfficial corresPQndence, drill, 
games arid recreatiQn, has a chapter Qn camp sanitatiQn and, Qn camp cQQking, ' 
and there is also. an exce}lent sectiQn devqted to. Hygiene and First-Aid., , 
, The CQrps is nQW being rapidly demQbilized, and perhaps all the grinding hiLrd 
wQrk that was accQmplished by thes,e women in the dark days 'Qf war may SQQn 
be fQrgQtten, but it is to. be hQped,that the wQmeri themselves, who. have had this 
gQlden QPPQrtunity Qf national' service, with its discipline arid esprit de cQrps, 
may be influenced ?y these traditiQns fQr the rest Qf their lives. 

A.'M. R.' 

'f THE WAR WORK 0);' TIIE Y.M.C.A: IN' EGYPT." By Sir James W. Barrett, 
K.B.E., etc., Temporary CQIQnel, It.A.M.C. LondQn, 1919: H. K.Lewis 
and Co." Ltd. f'p. xX"and 212. Price 10s. 6d. net. 

, , Many who have seen the splendid \services rendered by the Y.M.C.A_, tothe 
Egyptian ExpeditiQnary FQrce win be prQmpted t() read this bQok under an impulse 
Qf gratitude and 'a vague sense Qf acknQwledgment. ThQse who. do. so., expe?ting 
to. find 'a dry-~s-dust recQrd Qf gQQd,wQrks, will be agreel):bly surprised to nnd it 
nQt only an attractive presentatiQn Qf what was there achieved but aMp an 
instructive presentation of advanced views Qn the assQciat~Qn of. sQciQIQgical and 
physical develQpment. . { ,_ " ' . 

I There will be many, mIsconceptiQns less in the mind Qf the average reader 
aftyr tracing the eVQlu,tion of Y,.M.C.A. frQm the "sincere, but comparatively 
narrQW sectarian ',mQvement " ,Qf its earlier days to. its present brQad-minded 
PQlicyof "prQviding fQryQung men everything that is healthy.in the, way Qf 
sQcial and physical recreatiQn, Qr-if they prefer it"'7"Qf intellectual cultivatiQn." , 

'TheauthQr then recQunts, in mQst interesting detail, illustrated by extracts 
frQm repQrts and QbservatiQns, hQW the, ~nitial difficulties were surmounted a!1d 
an amazing variety Qf undertakings carried to. success in ,pursuit Qf the policy Qf 
whole~hearted minist'ratiQn to. the mQral and material needs ,Qf Qur army in the' 
field. There is glamQur in the aCCQunt Qf hQW the WQrkers shared tpe dangers
and casualties-Qf the fQrce in GaJlipqIi and maintained their services from the 
Sudan to Syria, but a perhaps finer record still is eQ;ibodied in the less striking 
effQrts to minister to. trQops undercQnditiQns Qf temperature 'and tedium difficult 
Qf realizatiQn unless persQnally exper:ienced. "In'the '120 miles tot~eN~le there 
is not a living soul te::> be seen, nQt a beast nQr a, bird,not a single tree nQr any 
blade Qf grass. Here, 130 miles froin the nearest town, with no. shade, no. village 
and no. shops, in this SPQt we have placed-Qur Y.M.C.A. hut." Shade and comfort, 

" ' 
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, qui~t,' and the wherewithal for re~di~g and writing, a small canteen and organ, 
ized recreation-these'represented the least imposing but nop the least valuable'. 
service to our men., ' 

At, the other, extreme we find se,t out the amazing diversity of undertakings 
at~such central institutions as that at ,the Y.M.C.A. Club for soldiers at Cairo, 

, , with its average daily a~tendance of 1,600, in addition ,to the 3,000 accommodated 
in the open-air l!>uditorium with some big attraction nightly. The value---:moral~ 
mental and physical-of those provisions for healthy men is obvious from a mere 
enumeration.R.ecreation was provided by swimming bath, aquatic sports, 

'skating-rink, rink-hockey, billiards, chess, Igames, boxing, periodicals, plays, 
" cinema-shows,' concerts 'and entertainments., The more sober-minded found' 

'writing materials:, a library:, classes in languageEi, debates, lectures and devotional 
meetings. The hostel afforded an average of 150 men accommodation, baths, 
and guides while 'on leave, and provided some 1,900 meals a day for habitues of 
the club. . -' " . . ' . ' 

The 'sicK were given games and entertainments, and taken for free outings 
when I convalescent. 'The anxieties of lI]any friends were set at rest by the' 

'Y.M.U.A. bureau 6f search for, those with whom they had lost touch .. R.efresh
ments were served free to sick and wounded.to the extent of over 100,000 meals. 

, Clubs were run for officers, and. special centres were organized for Indian 
troops under Indian workers observing caste prejudices. . 

It is interesting' to read the financial policy 'pronouncement, and the results 
amply justify the view'that it was better to utilize.fundsas circulating capital to 
provide what the troops needed most, itt moderate cost, than· to distribut!3 gifts 
and doles. After paying !"orking e;penses and ,salaries of £40 a ye,ar to workers, 
all profits of trading were 9-evoted to the interests of those who. served in the war. 
The balance-sheet to June; 1918" represented some £828,720, and its perusa~ 
should satisfy every contributor to the funds so administered. 

" To medical men perhaps the most instructive chapter is that devoted to a 
,consideration of the training for work on combined sociological and physical 
improvement of town dwellers, as afforded by the courses of study at the American 
Y.M.C.A.,College at Springfield.This, however, cannot be epit~mized but must 

, be left· to'the reader, who can hardly fail to be stirred by the possibilities thus 
indicated. ' , 

P.S.L.' 

! 
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